
THEATRE NIGHT 
                           - TALES OF A GRANDSON 

Friday 13th May 
Doors open at 6:30pm 
Performance starts at 7:30pm 

Come and hear the history of 
Scotland, as told by one of 
Scotland’s favourite storytellers - 
the inimitable Andy Cannon.

The Story of Scotland is told in a 
fun and playful way with live music 
and lots of audience participation to 
keep everyone engaged.

Accompanying Andy Cannon and 
adding to the Tales is composer 
and musician Wendy Weatherby.

“One of our most gifted 
storytellers…Andy Cannon has us 

spellbound.’”
(The Herald)

"Merrily imaginative" - The 
Scotsman

PERSONAL FROM FIONA HUDSON 

Celebrating Pam Johnson -  FAREWELL ...
How good it was to see you all at the hall for Mum's 
Celebration - and of course William’s … they would have 
loved every minute of a fabulous farewell.

Thank you all for the beautiful flowers, cards of sympathy 
and generous support.
                                                    NO ENCORE ...
But hope to see everyone soon,
Fiona, Nigel and wee Hector.

LUMSDEN COMMUNITY LUNCH CLUB 

The Lumsden Community Lunch Club has three more 
confirmed dates remaining this year, as follows:

Wednesdays 11th May, 8th June and 13th July, 11am-2pm. 

However, due to the departure of their regular organiser the 
club may only be meeting for a light snack those days.

If anyone is interested in volunteering to ensure the 
continuation of the group please contact Dawn Tuckwood 
on 07900 136493 or email her at dawn.tuckwood@nhs.net.

MARY FAIR IS BACK - SUNDAY 15TH MAY! 

Hopefully all the snow and hail and gales will have finished 
by the 15th May? And maybe that moon is really made of 
green cheese ….

As mentioned in our last edition, we are still planning to 
bring you some art, some music, some dancing, some 
baking, some crafts, some games, some machinery, some 
animals and some stories.

And you will also have the opportunity of a professional 
photography session for children under 18.

Plus - the official unveiling of some of the output from the 
Storytelling Lumsden project - which a great many of you 
have contributed to.

As well as the soup and sweet lunch we are offering hot 
dogs. And the Lumsden biscuits.  And even a clay shoot!
So mark your calendar with the date: 

Sunday 15th May, starting with the piper at 12:00 noon.

THANK YOUs 

The LCA would like to say a big THANK YOU to 
Alison Williamson for her generous personal donation to 
LCA funds.

We would also like to thank the Lumsden Friday Fit Club for 
their donation over and above their rent!
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‘M’ IS FOR MAY AND MARY FAIR … 



STORYTELLING LUMSDEN - A PREVIEW 

This is just a snapshot of some of the information on the 12 panels that have been put together using the words, 
photographs and even music we have tracked down.  We hope lots of you will come along on Sunday 15th May 
and view the entire collection.

And there’s a dedicated page - Lumsden Tales & Trails - on our NEW website - www.lumsdencommunity.co.uk  

WHAT WAS THE PROJECT ABOUT? 

Bringing the community together 
Investigating our sense of identity 
Encouraging community pride 
Promoting tourism 
Rejuvenating and regenerating our area 

Storytelling Lumsden was a year long project, 
started in mid 2015, broken into two phases, 
that aimed to gather, share and map the 
stories that residents of Lumsden hold about 
their community.

‘Storytellng Lumsden’ was a partnership project between Lumsden Community, 
Lumsden Primary School, Scottish Sculpture Workshop, dot.rural at the University of 
Aberdeen and community artist Petra Vergunst

STORYTELLING LUMSDEN

Aberdeenshire gold mined near Tap o’ Noth 

in early-historic times found its way into 
Pictish hoards (Traprain Law, Edinburgh) and 

was later melted to form delicate tracery in 
the Crown Jewels of the King of Scots.  It is 
believed that gold was one of the reasons 

for the importance of this area and that a 
Pictish sub-King resided near Tap o’ Noth – a 

King descended from a great lineage of pre-
Christian ancestors who themselves built no 
fewer than 10 (Neolithic) stone circles within 

a radius of as many miles.  

The Tap o’ Noth, with its supremely defensive 
Caledonian triple-ringed hillfort, can be seen 
for 30 miles in all directions. It is an 

Aberdeenshire landmark. 

Pictish Power Centre, the Tap o’ Noth, from Kildrummy’s souterrains 

ANCIENT HISTORY

LULACH’S STONE, Drumnahive Wood 

Lulach’s stone is a bronze age standing stone of 
schist, 2.67m high, with no cup-marks or 
evidence of tooling. Its name 'Lulach's Stone' 

derives from a legendary association with the 
11th century usurper, Lulach, son of Macbeth.  It 

is said to point where Lulach began to fight with 
a division of Macduff’s army, where he was 
defeated and fled from the field, and continued 

a running fight to the Tap o’ Noth, where he was 
slain, at a place called Mildewnie, i.e grave of a 

thousand, where is to be seen some tumuli.  In 
the parishes of Auchindoir and Kildrummy are 
several antiquities, as tumuli, encampments, 

stone circles, souterrains; and several urns, 
vessels and lamps have been found.  

Information from Historic Scotland, scheduling document 
dated 1 March 2007. 

Lulach Stone 2016

Kildrummy souterrain
To access more stories, photos, audio and music visit Storytelling Lumsden online or click on Tales & Trails 
on the lumsdencommunity.co.uk website Extracted from the Pictish Weblog, courtesy Wordpress.com, November 18, 2011 
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ENVIRONMENT

It was noted that birch trees grew near the castle, and 
small plantations of forest and fir trees grew at Clova 
and Brux. 

In 1816, the higher areas of the northern and western 
slopes of Callievar were planted with Scots fir and Iarch. 
On the lower slopes and on the banks of the River Don 
were natural birch and alder trees. In 1836 a large 
plantation of mixed Scots fir and larch was established 
on the hill of Ardhuncart. Several large clumps of trees 
were planted on the flat land towards the Muirs at 
about the same time, for shelter.  

On Clova, there was a variety of hardwood trees, silver 
firs, and “some of the more recently introduced 
coniferous trees”, along with beech and thorn hedges. 
“Bordering on an extensive flat of worthless flow moss, 
fringed with trees, there are a few specimens left of the 
finest and largest old Scots firs that are to be found in 
the country.”

Extracts from parish records

LUMSDEN AREA – LOCAL NATURE CONSERVATION SITES 2014 

Hill of Towanreef 
Extensive  area of undulating moorland, low hills and valleys.  Blanket bog 
and  upland  heathland.   Outcrops  of  serpentine rock around the Hills of 
Towanreef and Creagdearg support an associated flora.  Igneous rocks. 
 
Lumsden Moss  
Lowland raised bog which has been colonised by pine and birch woodland in part 
and planted in others.  The central part of the site remains as bog habitat which 
supports a good variety of heathland and wetland plant species. 
 
Correen Hills  
Extensive upland site with dry heathland and semi-natural oak and birch 
woodland.  Good assemblage of upland breeding birds.  A large breeding  
colony of Common Gulls has now been mostly abandoned. 
 
Little Wood, Donside  
Small area of woodland on the south facing slope of Black Hill on the north 
bank of the River Don.  Oak woodland covers the lower slopes with upland 
birch woodland on the hillside above and dry heathland on the upper slopes. 
 
Breda Hill 
Just outside the Lumsden community boundary lies one of few remnants of Caledonian 
pine forest within Aberdeenshire with dry heathland and upland birchwood.

Rhynie Chert  

Rhynie Chert can be found at Auchinleith Quarry.  It 
contains exceptionally preserved plant, fungus, 
lichen and animal material preserved in place by an 
overlying volcanic deposit.   

The fossil bed is remarkable in that it formed about 
410 million years ago which places it at an early 
stage in the colonisation of land. The cherts are also 
famous for their exceptional state of ultrastructural 
preservation, with individual cell walls easily visible in 
polished specimens. 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

McFadyen’s Well 
Macphadden is supposed by tradition to have been an officer of some rank in the 
Laird of Abergeldie's side in an engagement with the Camerons of Brux and that he 
was killed by the Camerons at the said well. The well is situated a few chains S. of 
Cameron's Hillock and is well known by the name. 

St Bride’s Well 
A well a short distance south from the parish church, believed in olden times to have 
possessed the virtue of curing cattle diseases, and much resorted to for that purpose. 

Mummy’s Well 
Is the name of a spring near the north edge of Culsh Burn and about 6. chains below 
the junction of Culsh Burn & Bog Burn; nearly on the opposite is the ruins of an illicit 
whisky still. 

Gollachie Well 
Applies to fine spring of water situated a little to the north of the farm of Muirs of 
Kildrummy. the march wall between the estates of Wardhouse & Clova is now built 
over it.

Lumsden Well, dated 1814 
Historic Scotland listed building; Category B

Auchinleith Quarry, situated within Hill of Towanreef  
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)


